Name:
___________
Use the Classic Catalog: https://ecatalog.wclibrary.info/
1. Using the title search, look up The People of Sparks. In what different formats is this book
available? ____________________, ____________________, ____________________,
____________________
2. Using the author search, limited to the Children’s Collection, look up Kate Riggs. What is the
call number? ____________________________Based on the call numbers, do you think she
writes mostly fiction or nonfiction?__________________

3. Using the series title search, search for the series The Land of Stories. How many titles does
the library own in this series?____ How many copies of Book 2 does the library own? ____

Use the Encore Catalog: https://encore.wclibrary.info/iii/encore/?lang=eng
1. Search for Bob by Wendy Mass and Rebecca Stead. How many copies of the BOOK do we
own? ______
2. Search for books about Benjamin Franklin. Refine your search to include only Children’s
Nonfiction. Write down the title _______________________________ and call number
__________________________________ of any book you find.
3. Search for Infinity Riders. Write down the author ___________________________, the call
number ________________________________________, and the series name
__________________________________________.

Use Gale in Context: Elementary
https://wclibrary.info/research/
1. Where was modern soccer developed? (HINT: Click on the sports category, then hit “soccer.”)
______________________________________
2. How many states begin with the letter M? (HINT: Start your search by clicking on the
Geography category.) ________
3. The selection of social studies topics is divided into 8 categories: Government and Civics,
U.S. Presidents, Historic Figures, World History, U.S. History, Explorers, World Holidays, and
_____________________________________________.
4. How do you say “elephants” in Spanish and German? (HINT: Click on Animals and then
Mammals.) Spanish: _________________________ German: ____________________________
5. Do a keyword search for Tim Berners-Lee. What did he invent? (HINT: Click on one of the
articles about him to find out!) ____________________________________
6. Do an advanced search for frogmouth, limiting your results to documents with images. What
type of animal is a frogmouth? ____________________________

Have a question from home?
Contact us!
Centerville: (937) 433-8091 ext. 3
Woodbourne: (937) 435-3700 ext. 3

